Declaration on Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

REAGENS Ltd. declares that the following product groups (with different packaging set, concentration and volumes) are in compliance with EU Regulation 2015/830 / EU

- ReaCell AB0
- ReaCell I, II, III and ReaCell IP, IIP, IIIP
- ReaCell Panel and ReaCell Panel P
- Rea IQC Total Blood Kit

- are not considered to be hazardous compounds or preparations in accordance with Regulations 1907/2006 / EC (REACH), 1272/2008 and 2015/830 / EU.

There is no hazard symbol on the packaging.

Pursuant to section 3.2.1 of Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008, the concentration of the substance present in the mixture is ≤ 1% and therefore no safety data sheet is required.
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